
Leisure Options 
 

To make a booking contact: 
Kylie Pilley, Conference and Events Coordinator, Palazzo Versace 
Ph: 07 5509 8000  
Email: conf2@palazzoversace.com 
 
 

 
Theme Parks 
 
Dreamworld: 
 
Dreamworld is a well-established theme park suitable for all ages. There is an extensive 
wildlife section in the park, which includes kangaroos, koalas, emus, crocodiles and many 
other native Australian animals.  A feature of the animal kingdom at Dreamworld is “Tiger 
Island.”  This enclosure offers guests the unique experience of playing and being 
photographed with Bengal Tigers.  (This must be booked before going to Dreamworld).  
 
Another feature of the park is the wide variety of exciting rides.  Rides such as dodgem 
cars, chair swings and other cater for the younger generation, while for those looking for a 
bit more excitement, “Tower of Terror” and “The Giant Drop” (which falls from a height of 
20 stories!), climb to speeds in excess of 150kph.  There is also a small water park in the 
complex, which includes a pool, 2 water slides and a steep toboggan ride. 
 
Opening Hours:   10am – 5pm 
Distance from Hotel:   25 minutes drive – 25km 
Entry Fee:   Adult  $64 
 Child  $42(aged 4 – 13)   
Transport:   Return Coach Travel - $18 per person  
 Sedan Limousine - $65 each way  
 
 



Sea World: 
 
Sea World, as the name suggests, is a park featuring some of the worlds most loved sea 
creatures.  The park puts on regular informative & entertaining shows, including dolphins, 
sea lions, jet boats and the new edition, polar bears.  The opportunity to swim with the 
dolphins must be pre-arranged. As well as these shows there are a number of theme park 
style rides, the most famous being “The Corkscrew”, a short & exhilarating ride in which 
the passenger will be up-side down 3 times!!  The park also boasts a number of other 
slightly tamer rides, including the 3-D Pirate Island show. Besides the rides and shows, 
there is an extensive Water Park that has a large pool; children’s play area and high-
speed rides. 
 
Opening Hours:   10am – 5pm 
Distance from Hotel:   3 minutes drive – 1km.  
Entry Fee:   Adult  $64   
                 Child $42(aged 4 – 13) 

 
 
 
 
Movieworld: 
 
Movieworld is our own Warner Brothers studio’s right here on the Gold Coast.  The theme 
park is an assortment of rides, shows and studio tours and the ever-popular parade of 
famous cartoon book characters.  These include Tweety & Sylvester, Wonderwoman, 
Superman and more.  Included in the rides of the park is the well-known “Lethal Weapon” 
ride.  Other shows are animated features shown on the massive screens in the studios.   
 
Opening Hours:   10am – 5pm. 
Distance from Hotel:  20 minutes drive – 18km 
Entry Fee:   Adult  $64   
                 Child  $42(aged 4 – 13) 
Transport: Return coach - $18 per person  
 Sedan limousine - $60 each way 
 
 



Whitewater World: 
                                                                                                            
Brought to you by Dreamworld, WhiteWater World is no ordinary water park – it’s a water 
ride park. From the most extreme waterslides on the planet to family friendly attractions, 
WhiteWater World uses cutting edge technology to deliver thrills for all ages. 
WhiteWater World is where the fun is; where surf, sand and sea converge. Paying 
homage to everything Australian, WhiteWater World is like nothing you’ve experienced. 
Feel the rush and get ready to experience water-powered WOW! 
 
Opening Hours:    10:30am – 4:30pm 
Distance from Hotel: 25 minutes – 25km 
Entry Fee:  Adult   $42     
   Child  $28 (4 – 13 years)  
Transport:  Return Coach - $18 p.p. 
   Sedan Limousine - $65 each 
   way 

 
 

 
 
Wet’n’Wild: 
 
Wet’n’Wild is a popular water park on the Gold Coast.  There are a wide variety of water 
activities and slides available to guests of the park.  These include aqua-races (an 8-lane 
race track on a waterslide), the twister, a toboggan, giant raft rides and the ever-popular 
wave pool, that creates man-made waves in the parks’ lagoon.  There is also a large 
children’s aqua play area as well as many food outlets and sun decks for those looking to 
relax a little more. 
 
Opening Hours:   10am – 5pm 
Distance from Hotel:  20 minutes drive – 17km 
Entry Fee:   Adult $42  
                 Child  $28(aged 4 – 13)  
Transport:  Return coach travel 

  - $18 per person  Sedan 
 limousine 

    - $60 each way 
 

 
 
 

 



 
Water Sports – “Seaworld Water Sports” 
 

 
Jet Skiing:  
 
With Palazzo Versace sitting right on the beautiful broadwater, jet skiing is a popular 
option.  You can be collected from the Hotel’s private Marina and taken by speedboat to 
your own secured water sports enclosure. Here you can indulge in the enjoyment of these 
high- speed machines. A personal guide may be arranged for the more adventurous to 
explore the Broadwater. Children must be older than 14 to ride by themselves.  
Otherwise,  
Children over the age of 6 can ride with an adult. 
 
Opening Hours:   9am to 4:30pm 
Distance from Hotel:  Palazzo Versace Marina –  

 0km 
Costs:   $85 per Jet Ski (per half  
 hour).  

 $10pp gets speedboat transfers. 
 
 
 
Parasailing – “Seaworld Water Sports” 
 
If you are looking for water sports with more of a birds-eye view of the Broadwater, 
Parasailing is a fun option.  You will be collected from Palazzo Versace’s private marina 
and taken by speedboat to your launch pad, where you will be fitted out with the 
necessary equipment and be given training.  From there you will be launched in to the 
sky, attached to the boat by a security chord and held aloft by a giant parachute.  Your 
flight will last for between 10 and 15 minutes before you land safely in the cool water of 
the Broadwater. 
 
Opening Hours:  9am to 4:30pm.  
Distance from Hotel:   Palazzo Versace Marina – 0km 
Costs:   $85 per flight + $10pp for 

speedboat pick-ups. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Surfing – “Cheyne Horan School of Surf” 
 
If you have ever dreamed of surfing a crystal clear wave along the gorgeous beaches of 
the Surfers Paradise, then surfing lessons are the perfect solution.  Everything from the 
wetsuits to the training surfboards is provided. Along with expert tuition from life-long 
surfers, is the opportunity to experience real Australian lifestyle and culture. An hour and 
a half training session will soon have you up on your feet riding a clean wave and “hangin’ 
ten” with the best of them. 
 
Opening Hours: On request  
Distance from Hotel: Surfers Paradise - 5 minute drive – 
 4km 
Costs:   $40 for 2hr group lessons, or $75pp 

for  1Hour                  
 
 

 
 
Cruises 

 
Luxury Cruiser – “MV Circa Spirit” 
 
If you are looking for a relaxing day of cruising on a luxury 70-foot cruiser, then you need 
only ask.  This beautifully appointed vessel, which is available for private charter, is 
especially popular for lunchtime or sunset cruises along the Broadwater.  Explore the 
surrounding Islands, Canals and Coves experiencing the wonderful and secluded areas 
of the Gold Coast.  The Hotel will cater for your needs creating any menu that you desire 
on your cruise. 
 
Opening Hours: All day. 
Distance from Hotel:  Palazzo Versace Marina – 0km   
Costs:   $800 per hour.   
 Catering and Beverages extra. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Tall Ship Sailing – “Tall Ships” 
 
Step back in time and get among the rigging.  Experience sailing under canvas aboard a 
two-masted square-rigged sailing ship.  You will be on board with a small number of other 
crewmates and seamen for your day trip to luxurious McLaren’s landing.  Once there you 
will feast on a beautifully prepared lunch and enjoy other optional activities such as four-
wheel drive tours, swimming and fishing. 
 
Opening Hours: 9am daily  
Distance from Hotel: Marina Mirage (3 minute walk)   – 500m 
Costs:     Adult $99 
              Child  $69  
 
 
 
Yachting – “Champagne Sailing” 
 
Design your own sail away on this wonderful 52 ft yacht. Relax as you sail the Broadwater 
in style taking in the beauty of the Gold Coast. Ideal for a sail at sunset or light lunch 
cruise to occupy the middle of the day. 
 
Opening Hours: All day (charter) 
Distance from Hotel: Marina Mirage (3 minute walk) – 500m 
Costs: $75 (per person 2 hour cruise) – 

Charter prices on application. 
 
 
 
 
Cruising – “Inspiration ”       
          
The Gold Coast is blessed with an amazing Broadwater that has an abundance of things 
to see and do.  Chartering a boat is the best way to take in this wonderful region.   
Cruise through the canals and admire the many multi-million dollar homes that line the 
waterways or simply relax as you glide around nearby Wavebreak and Stradbroke 
Islands. 
The “Inspiration” Cruiser is a 51-foot, state of the art vessel.  Complete with leather 
lounges, sound system and small dining area, the boat is the ultimate in luxurious 
relaxation. 
 
Opening Hours: All day 
Distance from Hotel: Palazzo Versace Marina – 0km 
Cost: $400 (per hour) Min 2 Hours       

 
                                                                                                             
  
 



Great Barrier Reef – “SeaAir” 
 
One of the seven natural wonders of the world…. The Great Barrier Reef. The gorgeous 
Lady Elliot Island is the southern tip of the Barrier Reef. Enjoy a scenic flight from the 
Gold Coast direct to the Island followed by a day amongst the world’s richest eco-system. 
Turtles, Shipwrecks an array of colourful coral and fish, tropical bird life splendid beaches 
and sand dunes. A day of adventure. 
 
Opening Hours: 6:30am to 4:30pm 
Distance from Hotel: Full day away from Gold Coast 
Costs: Adult $660 
 Child $330 

                                
Deep-Sea Fishing – “Shaka” 
 
A wonderful way to spend the day on the open-seas is to charter your own private fishing 
boat.  This 60-foot custom built fishing vessel is perfect for heading out to the depths of 
the Pacific Ocean and looking for the big fish.  You can cast a line out, strap yourself in to 
the big-game chair and wait for the big fish to start biting.  If you prefer the calm of the 
Broadwater, the same vessels can be used to cruise around the Coasts’ many inlets 
looking for brim, whiting and flathead, to name just a few. 
 
Opening Hours: All day (charter) 
Distance from Hotel: Palazzo Versace Marina 
Costs:   $2,500                                                    
 
 
 
 

Golf 
 
The Gold Coast is home to over 40 of Australia’s most beautiful and famous golf courses, 
such as Greg Norman, Jack Nicholas and Arnold Palmer.  These courses are 
immaculately groomed and offer the highest levels of customer service. Golf can be room 
charged at the Hotel, as well as organizing golf club and shoe hire.  If lessons are in 
order, a professional golfer can be organized to play a game with 
you. 
 
Opening Hours: Daylight hours 
Distance from Hotel:   Varies – most courses within 20 minute drive 
Costs:      
              
Lakelands: 18 Holes - $140.  Sedan Limousine -  $40 each 

way. 14km.   
The Glades: 18 Holes - $125.  Sedan Limousine -  $40 each 

way.  18km. 
Hope Island: 18 Holes - $130.  Sedan Limousine - $60 each way.  18km 
Robina Woods:       18 Holes - $105.  Sedan Limousine - $40 each  way.  15km. 
 



 
Adventure Activities 
 
Four-Wheel Driving – “CB Tours”  
 
Vast areas of hinterland and wonderful mountain ranges surround the Gold Coast.  
Sometimes the best way to explore these areas is to get off the beaten track and enjoy a 
four-wheel drive tour.  Be taken by your personal guide in a 
luxurious Land Cruiser as you explore regions in the mountains.  
Drive up to O’Reilly’s famous guesthouse, where you can hand-
feed beautiful colored Rosella’s and parakeets, see the amazing 
glowworms and take a wonderful rainforest canopy walk.  Enjoy 
tea and scones looking out over the Numinbah valley or just relax 
beside one of the many waterfalls in the region.  Any special food 
requirements can be taken care of by the hotel before you leave 
and packed in to a wonderful picnic basket. 
 
Opening Hours: Full or Half day 
Distance from Hotel: Pick up from Hotel 
Costs:   $126 per person full-day tour  (Private Charter $450)  
            $86 per person half-day tour  (Private Charter $550) 
  
 
 
 
Helicopter Flights – “Seaworld Helicopters” 
 
Flying high above the Gold Coast gives you a wonderful view all the way from the water 
to the mountains.  A helicopter gives you the option of exploring many of the far-off places 
in our lovely country. Fly down to the world famous beach at Byron Bay and see the 
lighthouse on the cliff at Australia’s most easterly point.  Enjoy the exhilaration of flying 
low level along our beautiful pristine beaches, and then venture into the hinterland 
rainforest to a point on Mount Tamborine that vehicles cannot even access. For a short 
adrenalin burst take a 15-minute joy and scenic flight.   
 
Opening Hours: Daylight hours 
Distance from Hotel: The Spit (2 minutes drive) 
Cost:   Byron Bay / Mt Tamborine $1500 
 (4 people per helicopter)  
 Joy Flights 15 minutes   
 Adult  $139   Child $109 
 



 
 
Hot-Air Balloons – “Balloons Down Under” 
 
Enjoy a glorious sunrise while floating silently above the earth’s surface. Soak up the 
views as the hot air balloon rises above the ocean lighting up the golden beaches and 
bringing life to the hinterland rainforest. This peaceful journey is completed with a 
champagne breakfast before returning to the Hotel. 
 
Opening Hours: 5am to 10am 
Distance from Hotel: 20 minutes drive (Shuttle bus collects all 

 guests). 
Costs: Adult $285 
 Child $165 aged 5 – 16) 
 
 
 
 
 
Bungee Jumping – “Banzai Bungee” 
 
If you really want the adrenalin rushing there is no doubt Bungee Jumping will do it. 
Located in the heart of Surfers Paradise is Bungee central. Be rocketed from the ground 
up or launch from a crane, it can all be done in the same place.  
 
Opening Hours: 10am – 10pm  
Distance from Hotel: 7 minute drive – 4km 
Costs: $75  Bungee Jump 
 $25  Bungee Rocket 

 



Indoor Activities 
 
Q1 Observation Deck  
 
Q1 Observation Deck takes you to the highest point above the Gold Coast for stunning 
360-degree views from the surf to the hinterland and beyond.  Rising 235 metres into the 
sky, the Observation deck is located on Level 77 and 78 of the magnificent Q1 Resort and 
Spa, located beachside in Surfers Paradise. 
 

Opening Hours:  10am – 10pm / WINTER months.   
               Sunday to Thursday 10.00am -  

  8.30pm  
                          Last ticket sales and entry at 8pm 
                          Friday & Saturday    10.00am -  
 midnight 
Distance from Hotel: 7 minute drive – 4km 
Costs:                      Adults - $16.50 

                     Child - $9.50.     
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Strike Bowling 
Take a look at the ultimate entertainment experience and enjoy bowling like never 
before... 

Cool, clever and state of the art, STRIKE BOWLING BAR combines retro hip with 21st 
century sophistication to deliver a unique and quality entertainment experience.  

Located within the new Circle on Cavill complex, in the heart of Surfers Paradise, Strike 
will dispel long held perceptions of your traditional suburban bowling alley. The unique 
venue design provides an abundance of space for all occasions. With private bowling 
lounges, exclusive function areas and the large open plan setting, Strike’s versatility 
caters for any request 

Opening Hours: 10am – until late 
Distance from Hotel: 5 minute drive – 4kms 
Costs: Sun to Thurs  - 1 game $12,  
 - 2 games $20 
 Fri and Sat     - 1 game $15 

 - 2 games $30 
 
 
 



 

Outdoor Activities 
 
 
Horse Riding – “Numinbah Valley Adventure Trails” 
 
Experience Australia’s fabulous flora and fauna in its natural environment. Located on a 
1200-acre property in the heart of the beautiful Numinbah Valley, in the Gold Coast 
Hinterland.  
You will be matched with a well-groomed mount appropriate to 
your experience and escorted by an experienced guide on one of 
the most unforgettable rides of your life. 
 
Opening Hours: 9:00am & 2:00pm – Half Day Tours 
Distance from Hotel: 45 minutes drive – 35km. 
Costs: $70 (per person)   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mt. Tamborine Vineyards – “Albert River Wines” 
 
 
The Gold Coast Hinterland is home to one of Australia’s 
newest and fastest growing wine regions.  Albert River 
Wines is setting the standards in excellence for the 
winemaking industry on Mount Tamborine. 
Situated on a spacious property, with the beautifully 
restored Tamborine House at its centre, the vineyard is a 
must see for all wine tasters and relaxation seekers alike. 
 
Opening Hours:  10am – 4pm (lunch 11am – 3pm) 
Distance from Hotel: 1 hour – 50km 
Transport: Sedan limousine - $90 per hour 
 
 
 
 
 



Tennis: 
 
The Mirage Sports Complex, which is adjacent to the Hotel, has the option of either 
artificial grass or re-bound ace courts for Tennis. All necessary equipment is available for 
hire. 
Opening Hours: 6am to 9:30pm weekdays 
 7am to 7pm  weekends 
Distance from Hotel: Sports Mirage (2 minute walk) – 
 200m 
Costs: Synthetic  $9.90 day    
 $14.30 night 
 Re-bound $14.30 day  
 $18.70 night 
 
 
 
 
 

Entertainment: 
 
 
Australian Outback Spectacular  
 
Australian Outback Spectacular is a $23 Million show extravaganza capturing the 
grandeur of the Australian Outback.  Set in a giant 1000 seat indoor arena the show has a 
cast of larger than life characters, amazing animals and spectacular scenes featuring wild 
horses, stampeding cattle, bush vehicles and superb horsemanship. The Show goes for 
one and a half hours and includes a 3 course Aussie BBQ Dinner. 
 
SHOW TIMES:  
7 Nights a week 
Doors Open at 18:15 
Pre Show starts at 18:45 
 
Cost:  Adults: $89 

Children: $59 
Price includes: Show, 3 course Meal & Stockman’s 
Hat        
Distance from Hotel: 20 minutes 
Transport:   Shuttle bus - $15 

 Limousine $60 
 
 
 


